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“YELLO” by Jason Bezuidenhout

Y

ello, and welcome back! As you can
see, this is the SECOND edition of
“The Rising Stars” newsletter. By the looks
of things and the feedback we received
from the first edition, people really loved
the idea of Xolani SSS having a newsletter.
So many things have happened this term, its
unbelievable, for those of you were at the
events, you can recap on what happened in
this newsletter and for those of you that
weren't there, I hope that the newsletter
gives you some insight of what happened.
So sit back, relax and enjoy your newsletter!
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MORE!

From the Principals Desk” By Asanda Lokwe

Martin Luther King once said, “Life’s most persistent, and the urgent question is; what are you
doing for others?”
As Xolani SSS, we are honoured because the
answer to this call came from various people
within the school and outside as well. During
Mandela month, The Department of Education
led by the Superintendent General, Advocate
Modidima Mannya, planted trees and cut the
grass for us.
As if this was not enough they promised to paint
the entire school to honour women’s month. As
a school we are humbled by this wonderful gesture.
We know that these little bits of good when put
together can overwhelm the world. From my
side, I can only extend my sincere gratitude to

everybody; young and old who show interest in
the development of our nation.
To all Grade 12’s, the class of 2011, to you I say
success in life depends on self-discipline, sacrifice
and determination. It is only when you push yourself and give it your all that you can give yourself
a pat on the back for a job well done.

Contributors:
Xolani Learners
and staff

Editor:
Jason Bezuidenhout
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“A word from the Deputy Principal” By Asanda Lokwe
lethu bengadanga baba benza izifundo zembali [ History]
eskolweni

Greetings !
There you are, readers! The second edition of our three
months’ old baby; The Rising Star, is out again.
Yes, Jason, the readers found this volume inspiring and
intriguing’. Mr Headmaster, the team involved looks motivated, devoted and disciplined.
What can we share from the Deputy Principal’s desk?
There’s so much we could share. But let’s limit ourselves to
the following






Our school also participated in the Provincial eliminations of
the South African Schools Model of the United Nations, on
20th August. Can you imagine watching the young intellectuals and possible future politicians discussing international
issues and drawing resolutions on current international
problems ? siyabanika ke la mathuba apha eXolani. Izikolo
ezithe zaphumelela ziya eKapa. Kanti ke ezichongwe apho
ziya phesheya. Encourage your son or daughter or ward to
get involved , participate and develop!

The Debating Society
Civic Voices Club
Samun
The Girls’ Indaba

We do have a Debating Society at Xolani. Every year we try
to add something to improve participation and the standard.. sikhuthaza nezesiXhosa iingxoxo, ukuze ulwimi
lwethu lungasileli. Kodwa ke akulula. Kaloku uburhanuga
ngathi bufuna ukwendela ebantwaneni bethu. Ayingethi
kanti ingxaki ikho nasemakhaya nasekuhlaleni? … Masibek’ingca!
We draw a programme that involves the school as a whole,
so that they try to discover their talents. Learners’ interest
keeps improving , despite the challenges we encounter.
The latest style is to involve the Debate whenever there is
a Sports Match. Debate is another extra-mural activity

Girls’ Indaba
Nakule ikota sikhe saphinda sanembizo nabafundi basethyini.Yayityebile indaba, kodwa ke ndinga ndingaphawula
ngelithi eminye imicimbi esayichukumisayo yayinganabo
ubuzaza nokuthunuka amanxeba athile. Eyona njongo yayikukubaxhobisa. Safikelela kuloo ndawo, yaye sisaceba
ukuphinda ngenye imini.
In conclusion, let me thank the readers for the time taken to
read this column. Let me also thank the parents of the learners who have taken part in the activities referred to above.
In addition to their personal development, such learners put
our school on the map …….THANK YOU
V.N. Besman

The Debating Society gave birth to the “ Civic Voices Club”.
This is part of the International Democracy Memory Bank
[ the IDMB] Project. As a school we are one of the Eastern
Cape schools, amongst the South African schools involved. Learners , together with teachers, identify political
activists who took an active part in civic activities during
the Anti- apartheid struggle in S.Africa. The project seeks to
get particularly the unsung heroes of the struggle. We are
hunting activists on a wide scale. We would love to have
activists from as many political parties as possible , and
from as many population groups as possible.. In the process learners learn interview skills and processes ; videorecording and writing interview scripts. This is hard work,
but with a potential to open more doors and opportunities
for learners, teachers and the school as a whole.
DID YOU KNOW?

Lo ngunyaka wokuqala kwiminyaka emithathu. Sisakhangela abanye abazali
nabazabalazi esinokuthi sibafumane ze sidlane iindlebe
nabo ukuze sibanike amathuba abo okwandisa uvimba
wabo wolwazi wolwazi nobunye ubuchule kwezemfundo.
Ma sincede abantwana bethu bayazi imvelaphi yeilizwe

XOLANI SSS NOW HAS A FULLY FUNCTIONAL WEBSITE.
IF YOU HAVE INTERNET ACCESS, FEEL FREE TO VISIT
THE WEBSITE AND BROWSE AROUND;
www.xolanisss.com
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“67 Minutes” By Asanda Lokwe
Interview between Andile Mila and Mr Manya
Andile held an interview with Advocate Manyana
on the great day around south Africa, it was a
birthday of the great nelson Mandela, the day
was dedicated to the 67 minutes asked by Mr.
nelson Mandela per people to make a change in
one’s life
The department of education came to Xolani
Senior Secondary school to spend their 67 minutes, they planted trees around the school, and
flowers, the school sang happy birthday to nelson Mandela and they began cleaning the school.

You can give love, you can give yourself and you
can give your time and so we are giving our time
we say we honour our former president Mandela
and we giving our time like the whole world can
come and do something but more important is
to remind him what Tata Mandela is all about. It’s
about children going to school and learning and
becoming an adult. So say in a way it’s not a general issue its more like an individual thing to you.
Andile: Do you feel greatful that you have given
to our school?
Advocate Manya: Yes! You know look I am here
as an individual and I have decided to cut grass
but it’s not my job to cut grass, but I have decided to contribute in cutting grass
Andile: How did this event come into place?

The interview went like this
Interview with Advocate Manya. (H.O.D of education)
Andile: What does this event mean in general?
And what is its purpose?
Advocate Manya: well you know firstly this is
always something that is important in life to give.

Advocate Manya: well you know its part of the
month, the celebration of the Mandela birthday.
But throughout the province the department
district the number of achieves now this is like
our closing ceremony we are finishing this month
here at Xolani.
Andile: Who is involved in organising this precious event?
Advocate Manya: Well it’s the senior management of the department.
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“SCO Cares” By Ntseto Ntokozo
Fridays couldn’t be better to celebrate! Instead of
a pre-party what about a spirit building service
with the SCO members? The SCO group is offering people who don’t have a relationship with
God a chance to do so, because a relationship with
God means you are living a good life indeed. A
life without him is a life not lived. A scripture
reading for you;
The book of Psalm, 103 v 1-5
“Praise the Lord, O my soul all my inmost being,
praise his holy name. Praise the Lord, O my soul
and forget not all his benefits who forgives all
your sins and heals all your diseases, who redeems your life from the pit and crowns you with
love and compassion, who satisfies your desires
with good things so that your youth is renewed
like the eagles.”

“Sports Day” By Asanda Lokwe
The school closed sports season on
11th August in Port Alfred, where
we played Kuyasa SSS. We played
with full determination and ambition. The netball B-team got on the
court and played with great determination, but unfortunately they lost
the first half, 8-11. They made a
nice comeback and fought their way
to the end and won the game 7-15.
The first team netball players played
really well and won the game 18-5.
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Poet’s Corner
“Spring” By Siphosethu
After the coldness of winter
We are saying hello to spring
Spring brings people together
We salute you spring for bringing
Your warmth and joyfulness
With you spring
We are free from cold and flu
The garden blooms with beautiful flowers
Our beautiful country shines when you are
around
Thank you spring
We salute your power to brighten
Our homes and our beautiful country.

“Unanswered Questions” By Gift
How is it that you can be so close?
And yet I can’t touch you?
How is it that you can be so perfect?
And yet I can’t have you?

“Life Is What You Make It” By Siphosethu
LIFE IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT BY SIPHOSETHU

Life is what you make it.
Life is what you want it to be.
In life you get up’s and down’s,
But for every problem lies a solution.
Failing something in life doesn’t mean the
End of the road, but a new beginning to success.
We all have to start somewhere.
It is going to get worse before it gets better.

Why did you turn my world around?
Just to walk out the door
Why did you make me yours if you knew?
We could never be
Did you not see the way you made my eyes?
Sparkle, or the way my heart beasts fast
When you were around?
I know I am young, but I’m old enough to know
That if you had just given us a chance
We would have overcome the judging stares
Of people who could never know the love we shared
So what do you say baby?
Me and you against the world
Will you take a change on me?
And walk back through the door

A poet is, before anything else, a person who is passionately in love with language.
W. H. Auden
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“Limitless”


Directed By: Neil Burger



In Theatres: Mar 18, 2011 Wide



On DVD: Jul 19, 2011



US Box Office:$79.2M



PG-13,



1 hr. 45 min.

Movie
Review

Aspiring author Eddie Morra (Cooper) is suffering from chronic writer's block, but his life
changes instantly when an old friend introduces
him to NZT, a revolutionary new pharmaceutical that allows him to tap his full potential. Soon
Eddie takes Wall Street by storm, parlaying a
small stake into millions. His accomplishments
catch the eye of mega-mogul Carl Van Loon (De
Niro), who invites him to help broker the largest
merger in corporate history. But they also bring
Eddie to the attention of people willing to do
anything to get their hands on his stash of NZT.
With his life in jeopardy and the drug's brutal
side effects grinding him down, Eddie dodges
mysterious stalkers, a vicious gangster and an
intense police investigation as he attempts to
hang on to his dwindling supply long enough to
outwit his enemies.-- (C) Relativity

(www.google.co.za/moviereviewlimitless)

Inspirational Quote:
Life is not the amount of breaths you take. It’s
the moments in life that take you breath away.
Will Smith

The Rising Stars
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GOSSIP” By Ntseto Ntokozo

“

Greetings to all the gossip lovers. This term it
seems like a lot of cat and dog fights have happened, WOW! The beauty pageant, Ms Xolani,
Yoh! That was a great show indeed. A lot happened backstage, (I was there and you don’t want
to know). People went out and hired dresses,
shoes and had their hair done and in return received pathetic prizes, sorry to say, but the RCL
could of organised better prizes, receiving yellow
scarves and hats is not ayoba!

“Debating” By Asanda Lokwe
The debating committee of our school was very well prepared, the topic on hand was, “should social networking
be used as a medium of instruction?” Our school had to
wait and take the side that Kuyasa SSS had chosen for
us, the school ended up been the opposition team. As
time went by, Kuyasa changed the debating from being
a formal debate to and open floor debate and they
changed the topic to, “should prisoners be granted bail?”
in the end there was no winners and no losers as the debate turned out to be an open discussion debate.

“Ms Xolani” By Siphosethu
Here comes that time again, when we have to
choose the one person that is going to be our
Mrs. Xolani. Miss Xolani 2011 (Lelethu) said it
was the greatest joy she has ever felt, she wishes’
to make a career out of it. Thanks to the school
for a greatest, most wonderful experience ever
said Lelethu
with a smile

The Rising Stars
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“Prize Giving” By Ntokozo

This special occasion was opened by a prayer which
was lead by a song from a visitor, Mr Mdutyulwana. The
motivational speaker was our very own, Ms Salaze, her
topic was about prize giving, and she defined the word
and explained why we held such a prestigious event.
She said that it is simply to say, well done to the
achievement of our learners and to tell them to keep it
up. She said that a present means that the work that you
do doesn’t end inside the classroom, and just before you
set your foot down, you must aim high, be thirsty and
eager to learn something new every day. You must visit
sources if information that you need, she said at home,
the wall between the learner and her books is a TV,
which is true. She said in order to achieve something
you have to sacrifice something. She also mentioned
that what happens in your life is in your hands. In her
conclusion, she said that we mustn’t throw in the towel
when things get tough and we must hang in there so
that we may receive rewards. Thank you Ms Salaze for
the lovely speech, you clearly rock the world!
It was time for the main event, the awards were handed
out and people were smiling from ear to ear. Mr Mhlaba

had a very good dance, which made the day even better. The noise level did get a little out of hand. The
Grade 9’s didn’t have candidates for Xhosa and Maths;
we don’t know what happened, but congratulations to
everyone that received rewards. The GET went to Sisipho Manyaka and the FET went to Nomvuzo Matya, well
done to you both.

The Rising Stars
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“Why Do We Fall in Love?” By Gift Shelembe
In the present generation it’s rare to find a girl of twelve that has no boyfriend or
have never had one. Girls who never get love at home are always substituting the
love from home with the love from boys.
When your child never gets enough love and attention from home he/she is always
trying by all means to get it from someone who will be able and willing to give it all
to him/her.
When you see a girl saying no to a boy when he call her for a private chat you must
know that, that girl is not desperate for love and attention because she gets enough
from home.
Some children fall in love because they want to impress their friends and because
they want to fit in. This happens mostly in boys because they always tease each
other if one has no girlfriend.
Never try to substitute the love you get from home with the one you get from outside because one day you will find yourself heartbroken and full of regrets and in
the future it might be difficult for you to be able to fall in love again and might miss
out on a good and happy relationship.

True love is unconditional
True love is unconditional
People we love as something bad
There is good love and bad love
Bad love is not true love, people fake it
Bad love is found on our nasty boyfriend and girlfriends
True love is found in our happy families
Bad love lasts for a very few minutes
After the person got what he wanted, it’s over!
Love is like very sticky glue
It sticks families and friends together
If there was no love, there wouldn’t have been homes
Love has its own three cousins
Faith, Sacrifice and the most important trust
Love is like a river, it will cut a new path whenever it
meets an obstacle.
-Crystal Middlemans

It is not easy to find and lose
To keep it, just embrace it!
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JOKES

(hehehehe)

A riddle for the day
Arnold Schwarzenegger has a big one.
Michael J. Fox has a small one.
Madonna doesn't have one.
The Pope has one but doesn't use it.
Clinton uses his all the time.
Mickey Mouse has an unusual one.
Liberace never used his on women.

“Hands of Time”
There were three men on a hill with their watches.
The first man threw his watch down the hill and it broke.

Jerry Seinfeld is very, very proud of his.
The second man threw his watch down the hill and it broke.
Cher claims that she took on 3.
We never saw Lucy use Desi's.

The third man threw his watch down the hill, walked all the
way to the bottom, and caught it.

What is it? Answer below! (This is pretty good)
---------------------------------------------------------The answer is: "A Last Name."
Sorry Folks...No Dirty Jokes Here!

The other two men were puzzled and asked the third man
how he did it.
The third man said, "Easy. My watch is 5 minutes slow!"

Why did the blonde tip-toe past the medicine cabinet?
She didn't want to wake up the sleeping pills.

Ever wonder how blondes remember their Passwords?
During a recent password audit, it was found that a
blonde was using the following password:

Brain teaser:

MickeyMinniePlutoHueyLouieDeweyDonaldGoofy

What do you call a group of sheep with no
heads and legs?

When asked why such a big password, she said, "It had
to be at least 8 characters long.

Answer: Clouds

